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I NTRODUCTION
I n a l etter to Jus t us Jonas from the Coburg , dated
July 21, 15JO, Martin Luther e xpres ses his sati s f a c t ion
tha t Melenchthon is experiencing t he menta lit y of Ce mpeg1us
e nd the I t a l i a ns end a dds,

11

Phtlosophy a oes not believe

thes e thing s unles s i t ha s e xperienced them 11 ; a s for
Lu ther , he trusts neither the Emperor' s confessor nor a ny
I t a l i a n l n e ve n one s ylla ble.

11

Ca jetan, 11 writes Lu t;her,

" l oved me s o much that he wanted to shed blood for me,-m1ne .

The Ital ians are rascals. 111

This witty comparison

of phi los ophy with ~ela nchthon reveals Luther 's acqua intanc e ~1th ph ilosophy e nd the s cientif ic a tti tude and his
fr eedom in dea ling with philosophica l matter s.

The he-

fo rme r 's writings are r eplete with i nsights into the
ph i losopher's way of th1nk1ng .

He knows that philosophy

thinks tha t there is no wisdom greater than man's; that
1 t (philosophy) cenno t a.tta1n to the l<no~i ledge of the true

God; that it can see only the presen t misfortunes of men;
tha t 1t thinks only of the state e nd the good life, not of
hea ven; and that the monks perverted this philosophy by

1Mert1n Luther, Saemmtliche ~chriften, edited by John
George Walch ( St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1907),
XVI, column 2324. Hereafter 1n references to this work
the ara b1c numeral refers to col. rather than pa ge.

2

adding the promise of salvation to 1t. 2
In his comments on Jonah 1:5 Luther comes to the subject of philosophy and ·t;he natural knowledge of God.

The

words of the text are, "And each cried to h1s god."(BSV)
Here you see that 1t is true what St. Paul says
Rom. 1:19, that Goa is known to all the hea then,
1.e., all the world knows to speak of god, end
natural reason recognizes that the d1v1n1ty is exalted above all other things • • • • Such light and
r eason is in all men's hearts and cannot be dampened
nor extinguished. '£here have been some, like the
Epicurea ns, Fliny, and the like, who deny 1t with
the mouth, but they force themselves and want to
dous e the light in their hearts. They act as those
who stop their ears or eyes, that they might not
hea r or see. But 1t does not help them; their conscience tells them otherwise. (The discussion continues ~,1th the thou~ht that man is unable to know
who the true God is~J
Luther presents the same teaching in the comments on John
1:18, "No man hath seen God. 11 4

Compare also the discus-

sion of the natural knowledge of the law 1n Romans 2:15,
wh1ch Luther presents under the allegory of the raven released by Noah after the Flood.

It is from this natural

kno~1ledge that the books of the philosophers have sprung
according to Luther, at least those somewhat purer and
more reasonable, such as Aesop, Aristotle, Plato, Xenophon,
Cicero, and Cato.5

2 Ibid., V, 1518; VI, 108; IX, 346.
3Ibid., XIV, 85?f.
4~ . , VII, 1702.

Sill.g_., I, 621.

)

These reference s to Luther may suffice to introduce
the matter under cons ideration, viz., the cosmological

p roof for the e xiste nce of God as presented by the early
Lut;heran theologians.

nolog y is absent.

The matter 1s there, but the termi-

It ls the .aim of th1s study to inquire

whether the ::>ost-.8eformat1on theolog ians were awa re of

the diff iculty wh1ch the cosmological proof has encount ered in later thought, and, if so, how they responded
to this difficulty.
The heformat1on theologians do not go much beyond
the discussion presented by the a nci e nt philosophers 1n
their discus sion of the proofs for the - existence of God.
While sixteenth century philosophical opinion is alluded

to , there 1s no mention of par ticular wr iters until later.
Their a ntithesis was rat her another theology than another
philosophy.
The discussion of the proofs for the existence of
God 1s rela t ed pr1m~ r11y to the treatment of the natural

knowledge of God, without the terminology of later period~:
ontologica l, cosmological, teleological, h1stor1cal, ethi-

cal, etc.

Even in the Post-Reformation writers this termi-

nology do~s not seem to appear at all.

The primary opponent

was Soc1n1an1sm, while Quenstedt mentions a great number of
men 1n h1s ant1thes1s, . 1nclud1ng medieval writers.

The

Cartes1ans are named by Hollaz and Loescher 1n the beg inning of the eighteenth century.

The names of Hobbes snd

4

Locke also begin to appear, though they may be included
among the Cartesians.
J. F' . Buddeus 11s.t s three classes of arguments,

metaphysica l,. physical, and h1stor1cel.

He says that

some ada moral and mathematical, but that these presume
something still to be proved.

Buddeus a lso reports that

he ha s refut ed John Locke on the knowledge of God 1n his

Institutes of Moral Theology, part II, section II, chapter V.

Isaac Newton, Samuel Parker, John Haius, ana

Fenelon (de l'existence

~

!2.!ru!) also appear in Buddeus'

d1scuss1on.6
If t he progress 1n the treatment of the p roofs for
t he e xistence of God 1s briefly reviewed from Luther to
Buddeus , the impression might be imparted that the early
~'lri ters were quite barren.

But this is not so.

In a pre-

controversial time there was no cause for longer statements.

Chemn1tz brings the Loci of Nelanchthon, 1n which

the latter uses the Flood, Sodom, etc. as judgments which
prove the existence of God.

Melanchthon shows from 1 Cor-

1nth1ans l that the revealed knowledge had to be added to
the natural knowledge to achieve salvation.

"For since,

in the wisdom of God, the world did not know God through
wisdom, 1 t pleased God through th.e folly of what we preach
to save ~hose who believe.u(BSV)

Melanohthon holds that

6J. F. Buddeus, Theses Theolog1oae g§, Athe1smo et
Superstit1one (Jena: spud B1elck1um, 171?), p. J?2.

5
,,., hen Christ ~,ialked upon the earth, the existence of God
was amply demonstrated by His presence and ~is works.

In answer to Ph111p 1 s question, "Show us the Father,"
Jesus answered, "He that seeth me, seeth the Father."
Melanchthon also cites Mount Sinai and concludes,

en1m Deus a gnosc1."

11

Vul'c

(God indeed wants to be known.)
:::

Thus Nelanchthon firmly asserts the 1ns1ta not1t1s;!

natural1s.7
In his own treatment Chemn1tz cites liomens 1, Acts
14, and Acts 17 and sums up h1s discussion 1n the series:
God 1s known
1) from the very existence (ord1ne) of nature,
2) f r om the nature of the human mind,
30 from the dist1nct1on of good and evil,
4) from the truth of scientific knowledge,
5) from the terrors of conscience,
6) from pol1t1cal society,
7) from the series of efficient causes,
8) from the signs of future events,
9) from final causes.8

?Martin Cbemn1tz, Loc1 Theolog1c1 (Frankfurt and
Wittenberg: D. Tobias Mev1us and Elerd Schumacher, 1653),
pp.

17-19.
8

1b1d.,
is ~ubmitted
l)
2)
J)

4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)

p. 20A (For exactness and clarity this series
also in the original.)
Ab ipso neturee ord1ne
A natura ment1s humanae
A d1scr1m1ne honestorum et turp1um
A ver1tate not1t1arum natural1um
A terror1bus consc1ent1ae
A·pol1t1ca soc1etate
A ser1e causarum eff1c1ent1um
A futurorum eventuum s1gn1f1cet1on1bus
A caus1s f1nal1bus

6
While this series cannot be regarded as original
with Chemn1tz, it 1s a tribute to his w1de and thorough
reading .
'rhe Lutheran Confessions do not appear to touch on

this question directly, asserting primarily man's incapacity to know God or to please Him since the fall 1nto s1n.9

9J. T. Mueller, Di~ symbol1schen Buecher (Guetersloh:

c. Bertelsmann, 1898), cf. pp. 43, 78, 79, Bo, 88, 110~
218, 317.

CHAPTER II
THE POST-REFORMATION THEOLOGIANS

AND THE NATURJ\L KNOWLEDGE OF GOD
The na tural knowledge of God is treated with increasing emphasis 1n the seventeenth century, prompted largely
by Socinus.

It may appear strange tha t neither Copern1-

cus nor Kepler nor Galileo are discussed in this connection,
but the interest 1n ttscience" had not yet arisen in the

theologica l wor ld, and the speculation on t he motions of
the hea venly bod ies were sufficiently remote to be ignored
by the theologians.

1n his Commentary

On the other hand, Ho8 von Ho~negg

Q!!. ~

Apocalypse had no difficulty in

describing the circular rainbow about the throne of the
exalted Christ 1n terms which reveal a fine understanding
of the phenomena relating to celestial bodies. 1
Of the theologians with ~,hom we are concerned, Melanch-

thon died ln 1560, Chemnltz 1n 1586, Meisner in 1626, Gerhard 1n 16)?, Erasmus Schmidt 1n the same year, Calov 1n

1686, Quenstedt 1n 1688, Sebastian Schmidt in 1696, Buddeus
in 1705, and Hollaz 1n 171).

The age was one of tragedy

and great st1rr1ng events which required the utmost from
men 1n many fields.

At the same time there was no language

1 Matthias Ho~ von Ho~negg, Johannis Apocalypsis (Leipzig end Frankfurt: Impensis Haeredum Schuererianorum, et
Johonnis Fr1tzsch1i, 1616), p. 1J4A.

8

barrier bet1r1 een the scholars of the many nations.

.Latin

held sway whil e the vulgar tongues made their first timid
11 terary efforts.

Among ·the great names which star the

seventeenth century's sky the Buxtorfs must be named,
J a ns en a nd Pascal, Boussuet a nd Bellarm1ne , Grotius,
Sscoba r, Boehme , Gustavus Adolphus , Glas si us, Ca l1xt us,
Spener, Peter Minuit, Cromwell, Us sher, Milton, and William
Penn.

In s uch a clima te the theologians must be rega rded

as no clois tered friars, but r a ther a s men about whom the
most farrea ching chang es were t a king place .

And in the

c enter of Europe there ~·ms the glorious court of Louis

XIV.
Aga inst this ba ckground the sketches of some of the
theolog ians may be better understood.
Caspar Erasmus Brochmand
Caspa r Er a smus Brochmano, appearing also a s J aspar
Hasmussen Brochmand, was born on Seeland Island on August

5, 1585, studied at Le1pz1g and Franecker and became rector at Herlofsholm in 1608.

After teaching L8t1n and

Greek, he became professor of theology at Coppenhagen (.§.!£.),
1nstructed the crown prince, Chr1st1an V, and was advanced
to canon and bishop of Seeland.

He gave a1d to many stu-

dents, willed his library to the University of Copenhagen
end seven thousand thaler to the poor in the hospital at

9

War10,.1 .

B r-ochmand lived until Easter Monda y, 16.52.2

Brochma11a wro~~ a TrRcta t1o de bon.Q. oria:i t1a l1,

tr{;anscende11ta11, naturali et moral1 ~1hich might pr ove
fruitful for this discussion, 1f av~1lable.

It indica tes

some new terminology and perhaps fres hness of interpretation but it does not reveal t he terminology usually encounte r ed 1n the discuss ion of the proofs for the existence of Clod .

Brochmend's treatment of the natura l know-

l edge o f God c.onforms

·co

'che Luthera n ortho6.ox approach

111 t ha t t he greatest emphasis :re sts upon the cosmolog ical
proof .

The Luthera n, as did many other theologians of the

da y, looked out upon the world from the Biblical v1e~po1nt
n1 th1n t he kingdom of God nhlch combined the physical and

the s p iritua l.
tolera ble view.

It wa s the only

11

ra-t1onal," even legally

If a "color-blind" a t heist, as it were,

could not be convinced of the presence of va·r 1ous colors,

this was not to be admitted as a proof of the nonexistence

of colors.

So w1th the existence of God.

Brochmand treats chiefly the errors of the "Photinians, 11 3
it being self-understood tha t these were the Soo1nians who

den1ed the natural knowledge of God.

$oo1n1anism was

spreading into the Nether·lands and into Germany at this

211 Brochmand," Allgeme1pes Gelehrten-Lexikon, edited
by Christian Gottlieb Joecher (Leipzig: Johann Friedrich
Gleditschens Buchhandlung, 1751), I, 1J9lf.

Jcaspar Erasmus Brochmand, Un1versag Theolog1ae
Systema (Ulm: John Ooerlin, 1638), I, 10.

10

time with the result tha t Armin1an1sm was soon greatly
Socln1anized.

(See the Herzog-Zoeckler article on "Soc1n"

1n ·che fi,e a.,1 -Encyklopa edie. )4
The sum of the Soc1nian a r guments was this:
l.

The knowledge of God l s not to be soug ht 1n any
manner but by f a ith, Hebrews 11:3, "Through
f a ith we understand tha t the ~orlds were framed
by t he word of Goa . "

2.

Holy Scriptures e}tpress ly testify tha t there e re
s uch 1.1ho deny Goa , Psalms 10:4; 14:l; 53:2, "God
is not in all his thoughts. 11 "The fool hath
s a id in his heart, There ls no God."

J.

By e xperienc e 1t is known t ha t there a re not
only philosophers who deny the exis tence of God,
but tha t in the new Western world there are whole
peop les who have hardly a ny a :.'1a reness (filll!.fil!m.)
of a ny divinity.

The s olution of t hese arguments, writes Brochms nd,

is e a sy:

The impious of the Psalms do not so much deny

the es sence as the providence of God, not in their hearts,

but 1n t h eir lives.

As to the philosophers, Protagoras,

D1agoras, and others d1d not deny the existence of a true
god but a ppear rather to deride the idols.
fers to rliornaeus for corroborat1on.5

Brochmand re-

Noreover, the Bra-

zilians, a people 1n India (li!s_), are falsely said to be
a people devoid of all awareness of God, for Ler1us, Qn

4J. J. Herzog and o. ioeckler, "Soc1n," ~-§ruu£.klopaedie ~ protestant1sche T'neolog1e Y.JlS. K1fche, edited
by Albert Hauck, J. J. Herzog, and G. L. Plitt Le1pz1g:
J. c. H1nr1chs'sche Buchhandlung, 1884), XIV, J76-40l.

5The reference 1s to a book,~ veritate Rel1g1on1s
Christianae, p. 16, not available for this study.

11
Brezill1an Nav1g~t1on, chapter 16, teaches in the clearest
terms that the Brazilians ~,orship a cacodaemon 1n a manner
unworthy of the true God.

The thesis of the natural kno~l-

edge of God therefore stands unshaken until now, says
Brochmana.6
Brochmand reports also the exegetical handsprings
performed by the Socin1ans on Romans 1:17, 20, namely,
1.

that the Apostle 1s not treating the works of
the first creation, but the glorious deeds of
Christ and the Apostles, by which they confirmed
the doctrine of the Gospel;

2.

tha t by poiemata
noL~µa-ca
the stupendous
a cts of Christ and the miracles of the Apostles
a re to be understood, and that ta aorata
acfpa'ta
des1gn~te the revelation of the w111
of G6d ;

-ca

J.

a~o

that these words, ano ktiseos kosmou
x-c(aew~ xo'aµou
, are not to be conjoined with
kathorata1 ,ta6opa-caL
but with the -;,zord
@orats_ il&'pa'ta
•?

But these arguments {argut1ae) are dissipated without
much trouble, avers Brochmand:
1.

It 1s manifest that the Apostle 1s not speaking
of the salutary knowledge of God through the
Gospel, but solely of that knowledge of God which
can be sought through the contemplation of the
creatures.

2.

The context does not permit that miracles
'
, should•
be understood under fil!. po1emata ~a uoL~~a-ca
.. '
,
The words W2.Q. kt1seos auo X'tLGew~
and aorata
acipa~a
are falsely jo1ned together.

J.

It may appear that Brochmsnd 1s applying the old axiom,

6Brochmand,

Q.12.. ~ . ,

7,rug_., p. 106.

p. 108.

12

what is gratuitously a sserted may be gratuitously denied,
but the exam1nat1on of the Greek text saves him from that
cha rge .
Brochwa nd esserts that the Spirit of God defends the
natural kno':Jledg e of God against t~he ~,ocinians 1n the fol-

J\ cts 17: 27, "That they should seek a fter

lot·i1ng 'texts :

t he Lord , 1f ha ply they might feel a f t e r him, a nd find
him, thcu ~h he be n.ot f 9r from e very one of us.
14:16,17,

11

11

J\ c ts

In the past ages he a llo,1ed a ll na tions t o g o

their own way; a nd yet he has not left you without some
clue to his nature, 1n the k·1nd.ness he shows: he sends you
r a in from hea ven a nd crops in their seas ons, ana g ives you
food a nd good cheer in plenty."(NEB )

Job 12:7,8 1 9, "Ask

now t he bea sts, a nd they shall teach thee • • • • •
knov·r nth not 111 all

dho

these ·t hat the hand of the Lord hath

0

wroug ht this? 110

Balthasar Meisner
Balthasar Ne1sner, born at Dresden on February
1587, s ·tud1ed at

·,a ttenberg

J,

and became first professor of

moral theology (moral1um) then doctor and professor of
theology and cons1stor1al assessor.
mites ("Blessed are the meek").

His motto was beati

Among his works the first

listed by Joecher 1s Ph1losoph1a sobr1a ~. considerat1o
quaes~ionum philosoph1carum !J1 controver s11s theologicis,

8

Ibid., p. 108.

13
1n three volumes.

Obilt 29.

H1s literary output was considerable.

Decembr1s, 1626.

Una vailable works of Meisner

wh ich might be productive for this study are Praecognita
theologiae, a• d1ssertat1ones de theolo~~ natura,
Nestiones vexatas, Theatrum v1rtutum

&

vitiorum, ~ispu-

t~tione~ in system~ theolog1cum, Dissertat1o de summo
bona, and especially Cons1aeratio theolog1ae photinianae.
Ba lthesar Me isner a ccepts the not1t1a natural1s and
c'l iscusses 1 t wi ·th ph1 losoph1cal acumen. 9
does

To him nature

not revea l diverse operations and partial causalities,

but one simple operation.

Even Scripture, says Meisner,

d oes not dis tinguish between the three persons of God as
sepa r a te causes.
"1eisner 's answer to the question, An et quae s1nt
not1tia e homin1 d e ~ ingen1tae?l0

(Are there, and

which are the particulars of knowledge concerning God inborn in man?) shows original treatme nt:
fold, from which God 1s known, 1.

3.

Scripture."

"The book 1s three-

Nature, 2.

Creation,

And from this (threefold book) arises a

threefold knowledge of God,
1.

emphytos vel connata (implanted or cognate},

2.

ep1ktetos vel acgu1s1ta (acquired),

J.

theosdotos ~ in Scr1ptur9 revelata (God given
or revealed 1n Scripture).

9Balthasar Me1S11er, Ph1losophle Sobr1a (Jena: Johann1s
N1s11 et Georg11 Sengenwaldl, 1655), I, 84.
10 Ibid., p.

6
59.

14
The l aRt , sa ys Mei s n e r, concerns t he theolog i a ns , while
t he first t wo conce rn the philos op hers .

I t 1 s note #crthy

that Meisner u s es notitla e 1n t he pl ural, but not cogn1 t io.
Chemn1 tz had us ed the s ame plura l, spea king of t he truth
of th e pa r t iculars of na tur a l knowledge a s a p r oof of the
exis t ence of God .
The not i t i a a c ouisita (acquired knowledge 1n t he a bstra c t ), wr i tes Me i s n e r, is but the cogn1t1o ( recog n ition,
a c knowl edgment ) of t he Cr ea tor gathe red from the a c t ua l
c on temp l a t ion of t he creatures a nd f r om t he cont inue d obs erva tion of e ven·i;s on ea rth.

No sane man Nould fa il t o

grsnt thi s , sa y s Meisner, for if a ca use g ives u s kno~ledg e of i ts e f fect a nd the opu s witnes s e s t o i t s ma ster,
who wou l d b e s o a bsurd as t o deny this i n t he c a s e of t he
mo st illus triou s works of crea tion?
Meisner d r a ws from othe r writer s to develop t he
thoug ht further.

The Ca lvinist Timplerus 11 holds tha t ma n

ha s only t he i nborn c apa city to compa re the p rinci pl e s wh ich
become known to him; he has not the knowledge of p rinciples
by birth.

Othe r the ologians, s a ys Meisner, explain the

natural knowledge more accurately, not by dynamis ( b,Svaµ1.~ ) ,
but by ex1s ( lE; c.c;

} , resulting in this tha t the following

poemata are written in ma n's hea rt:

that God 1s; that He

ha s the care of this world; tha t He delights 1n good men

11

In a work c a lled Meta physics, not avail able for
this study.

'

15
and punishes the evil; that He desires things honorable,
but the depraved He does not wish.

The proof for this

Meisner brings from
1.

Romans 1:18; dThe gentiles hold the truth 1n
unrighteousness." Truth here denotes that the
knowledge of God 1s true; the gentiles have the
knowledge of these common principles, partly
theorBtical, pa rtly pr8ct1cal: 1. ueum col1to.
2. filJ.lli!!. cui ~ue tr1bu1to. 3. pem1nem laedito.
[" Let God be worshipped; g ive every man his due;
clo ha rm to no one. 11]
These are prescribed but
no t 1nscr 1bed.

2.

Romans 1:19, where

'

,

- eeou-

-i-o yvwa-i-ov -i-ou

1s the same es
yvwa1.c; ,
notit1a"} which 1n the previous verse
wa s c a lled
ctA.f19E 1,a
•
Also
itoma ns 2:15, " Ib ey show the work of the l aw
written 1n their hearts."

3.

From tbe nature of the divine 1mage.12

In a nswer to the question,~ et quanta~ not1t1~

na turalis @ Leo? ('.•Jhat is, and how great 1s, the natural

knowledge about God?) Chemnitz 1s cited:
nulla, 1mperfecta, or languida.

It 1s either

(It is either void because

1t does not know the promise of the forgiveness of s1ns,
imperfect because it is only partial, or languid because

of the slu~gish assent mixed with doubts on all sides--2.Q.
esse.nsum langu1dum, ££. dub1 tat+onibus undiguaaue perm1xtum.)
:Ihile thus the natural knowledge

1

or·

God is not at all

in doubt in Me1sner's treatment, he brings the curious
philosophical question,

·Can God be logically defined?"

11

No, he says; God belongs to no genus.

12

.
Meisner,

,QQ.

cit. , pp. 596f.

~

non oadit sub

16
genus Logicum. 1 3

Johann Gerhard
Johann Gerhard , ein luther1scher TheoloF~us, was
born at Q.uedlinburg on October 17, 1582, in the home of
the ci ty trea surer .

Joecher relates the curious incident :

Als seine Mutter m1 t 1hm schwanger g1eng , warff der
Va ter • • • e1nen schweren Pruegel nach einem
versoffene n Diener , tra f aber damit seine Frau fuer
den Le1b; daher 1hr 1ederma n elne unglueckllche
Geburt prophezeite. Es lie f aber a lles wohl ab .l4'
Young Gerha rd turned to Wittenbe r g i n 1599 for med ic a l studie s nnd brought them so f ar that in his spiritual
off ices he prescribed medicines a nd remedies.

In 160)

Gerhard went to Jena to study theology, s a w rt:arburg in
1604 and r·etur ned t o Jena in 1605, where he now lectured
111 1th

great a ccla im.

In 1606 Gerhard became superintendent

in Heldburg and doctor of theology in Jena, also professor
of theolog y at the Coburg Gymnasium.

His duties here re-

quired much from h1m in theologlcal disputation.

In 1615

Gerhard became general superintendent at Coburg, where he
provided a church order which was still in use in l?SO.
Gerhard longed for the academic life and returned to Jena
in 1616, found great favor with the rullng nobility and
was sent on various comm1ss1ons, attending almost all

1 :3Ibid., p. 610.
1411 oerhard," Allgemein~s Gelehrten-Lexikon, edited by
Christian Gottlieb JoecherLe1pz1g: Johann Friedrich
Oled1tschens Buchhandlung, 1751), II, 948f.
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theologica l colloquies.

He received many calls but was

not persua ded to leave Jena.

Ge rha r d wa s a s ocia ble a nd

ami a ble man, who ho 1eve r suf f e red much in the I'hirty
Yes rs' t\lar.

The 11st o f his v1rit1ng s is long , bot h Latin

a nd German , a l t hough he died young on August 17, 1637.
I n a dditio n to his many wri t ings published Gerha r d 1s
sa 1a to ha ve writt en more t ha n t en t housand let t ers a nd
left t welve la r ge volumes of letters addre s sed t o h1m.
Erdma nn Hu dolph Fi s cher published a La t i n biog r aphy in
Cobu rg 1n 1723.
John Gerha r d trea ts the ma tte r under cons i der at ion
in the sec ond locus of his

b.2£1 Theologic 1 , chapter IV,

under t he que s t ion, An ~ ~?15

He takes up this

qu e s t ion for t he confutation of those who deny the exis tenc e o f God ve l directe, vel oblique.

Among t he for-

mer Ge rha r d names D1agoras Melius , 'l beodorus Cyrenaicus

(a f ter C1cer o}, Ana xagoras {after Irenaeus), Protagoras,
and sa ys t ha t many more examples are named by J. Zu1ngerus.

The oblique denial is asserted by Gerhard of those who
deny the providence of God, as elso Erasmus testifies.
Moses, says Gerhard, does not expressly teach that
God exists, but simply beg ins, that Deum creasse coelum
~

terram.

Thomas Aqu.1nas is cited by Gerhard as stating

that the existence of God is -not an art icle of f a ith, but

1 5John Gerhard, Loc1 I'heolog1c1 {Tueb1ngen: J. 0~
Cotta , 1764),III, 40.
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a preamble to the articles of f&1tb since it 1s ba sed in
pa r.ton na tural knowledge .
8es l d es the confirma tion of our faith Gerhard takes
as his g ao l for this study the perf e c t ion of the natura l

knowledge , which by nature is imperfect a nd l anguid and
a lmost nil 1n comparison with the revea led 'kno wledge.
Taking his pos ition in the b eliever's knowledge of God,
Ge rhard d iscu sses t he ~. velle, posse, and operar1 of
God in orde r to show the relation between natural ::ind revealed knowledge .

'I11Us the unity of God may be known in

s ome manner , but not the Trinity; the lesal will of God,
bu t not the evangelical; the power of God to a degree, as
s hown 1n Romans 1:20, a nd the externa l operation of God,
but not t he int ernal.
ing God are s tated:

Four sources of knowledge concernnature, creation, Scripture and e t e r -

nal 11fe .
The objection of Socinus is takGn up, who appears to
argue from the silence of outstanding philosophers, puta
Aristotelem, who had most diligently examined the world.
These, Socinus held, were unable to arrive at the knowledge
that God's providence includes the inferior beings or even

man, and that God created the world.

They rather deny

these things. Gerhard points to Books VII and VIII of
Aristotle's Physics and to Book XII of Metaphysics and
shows that the prime mover is taught.

This, says Gerhard,

cannot be denied if the book I2§. Mundo is by Aristotle.

The
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critical question 1s dealt ~1th in an unsigned footnote,
declaring in favor of Aristotle.

~ocinus' exegetical

treatment of ver1ous texts is treated extensively.

The

ch~pter concludes with the a ntithesis of those who err
in defect and those ,,.,ho err in excess.

The former deny

the na tura 1 knm-1ledge, the l atter declare it sufficient
for s a lvati on.
In chapter V Gerhard takes up the philosophical efforts to define God.

He grants t hat for a technical

defi n1 tion the genus 1s lack1ng.16

Gerhard 1s ~11111ng to

d1st1ngu1sh between a perfect d~f1n1tion and an adequate
desc ~ipt ion, between adequate information and full comprehension.

That is comprehended which 1s perfectly

kno~m; tha t 1s p refectly known which is known to the ex-

tent tha t it is knowable.

~wbij~

A nominal onomatodees

(ovoµa=

) definition ca n be given, but not an essential

defln1 t1on, ous1odees ( oua 1.wbijc;

)•

Hermes Tr1smegistus

is brought lnto the discussion through c1tat1on from

Alexander de Ales (Hales, Dr. 1rrefragab111s, d. 1245):
God is an intellectual sphere whose center is everywhere
but the circumference nowhere!

Further descr1pt1ons are

brought from eccles1ast1cal writers.

16

Ibid., p. 68.
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Abraham Calov
Abraham Calov, also ru,n. lutherischer Theolo&rus, 1s
one of the prime movers in the second half of the seventeenth century.

His vigorous defense of the doctrine of

t h e ~ 2f. Concord was very effective, but a lso earned
him much opposition.

'rhe maligning of this vigorous pro-

ponent of sound Luthera ni sm has not ceased in our da y.
Born in the Prussian Morungen on April 16, 1612, Ca lov's
childhood was cha racterized by moving from place to place
to escape from war a nd pestilence.

In Bostock and

Koenigsberg he became mag1ster (Koenigsberg 16J2) and
doctor of theology in .ostock, 1637.

As professor at

Koeni gsberg he issued his Stereoma testator1s Chr1st1
aga inst John Berg1us, a : eformed theolog ian.

In 164J

Ca lov was made rector a t the gymnasium at Canzig, where
he entered 1nto controversy with Martin St at1us, a dea con
committed to the doctrines of Rathmann.

From Danzig Calov

went to the "cha r1tst1ve colloquy" at Thorn in the company
of John $ otsaccus.

Calov excha nged controversial writings

with John Caesar, a Reformed preacher ot Da nzig, Henry
Nicolai, a professor of philosophy, with Calixt in Helmstedt,
t·1i th Latermann, Dreyer, and M1chBel B.ehm 1n Koenigsberg ,

in the Byncret1stic controversies.

He wrote also against

Ravius, Hackspannius, Jacob Bo~hme, John de Labbad1e, and
others.

In 1650 Calov became professor of theology in

21

Wittenberg, "Vastor pr1mar1us, Cons1stor1al-Assessor,
und General Super1ntendent.«17
t wenty-five years.

Here Calov d1ed after

heference to h1s voluminous wr1t1ngs

is frequently made, and they are truly astoun-1. ing.
Of these writing s the Systema locorum theolog1corum
a nd the Theologie natural1s
a ble for this inquiry.

~

revelata have been avail-

Works not available, which a ppear

promising , are
l.

Soc1n1smu~ 2rofligatus

2.

~

3.

The ologi~ positiva

4.

Metaphysicsa d1y1na

fide veterum f1del1um mund1 ante diluvium

Vipdicia..Q Paulinae adversus Neophot1n1anos~
loci cla ss1c1 apostollci aa Co1oss. 1,16.Io
In his Theolog1a m:itura.1!.§.

~

~

revela t a Calov 1n J.646

trea ts the doctrine of Goa under five aspects.

He de-

fends the d ecree of the Council at N1caea regarding the
one essence end. the three persons against the Socin1ans;
he treats the natura l knowledge of God; he discusses the
names of God, Hebrew and Greek; he guards the divine monarchy and profligates the Pagano-Socinian polytheism; he
examines the books of John Crellius _De uno Deo .Patre and
maintains the mystery of the

ss.

Trinity age1nst the at-

1711 ca1ov," Allgemeines Gelehrten-Lexikon, ed_ited by
Christ.i an Gottlieb Joecher (Leipzig: Johann Friedrich
Gled1tschens Buchhandlung, 1?51), I, 15?6f.
18~.

ill•
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t a ck of Socinus.
It is the s e cond bool< in this 1898-page volume which

concerns this study pa rticularly, the greater portion of
which g ives t horough exegetica l ref uta tion of t he Soc1nia n
dis t ortion of nomans 1, Ac t s 14 e nd 17.
by

This is followed

"anot h e r cla s s of a r guments," by quota tions from t he

fa t hers, a nd concluaed by nostra sentept1a._

In regar d t o t he absolute knoNledge of God , writes
Ca lov, 19 t wo matt ers concerning the esse nce of God a re
under d i s cussion:

(1) That He is, and {2) What He is,

viewed as t o His essence.
quote s Hebrews 11 :6,

11

On the fi r st matter Ca lov

I<'o r h e tha t cometh to God must be-

lieve t ha t he is, a nd that he is a rewarder of them tha t
cU. ligently s e ek him.• 11

Both nature and Scr1p ture teach

the knowledge of God a ccording to

Augus t ine.

Tertullian

s a ys, "You will more rea d ily believe prophecy a s a dis-

ciple of nature."

The one is physical, the other mystic;

tne one more imperfect ~nd pedagogical, the other more
perf ect and truly salutary..

Clement of Alexandria ca lls

the natural knowledge a stairway to philosophy.
The natural knowledge 1s both na ·t ;ive and acquired,

the former being called subjective, the latter objective.
The native knowledge refers to common notions impressed
upon the minds of all men by nature and creation, the

19Abraham Calov, rueologi·a Naturalis ~ i:i,eveleta
(Leipzig: J. Wildens, 1 46), p. 79.

2J
acquired knowledge 1s eli-cited by sound reason from the
contemplation of nature (intuitu creaturae).

Both are

propaga ted naturally 1 without the l<nowledge of the divine
:..J ord through the Scriptures.

Both must be defend ed a-

ga inst certain opponents, first the Socinians ~ho deny
the n~tural knowledge of God directe.

Some deny this

knowledge~ part~, others s1mpl1c1ter.

The native knowl-

edge 1s denied by all who subscribe to the Soc1n1an heresy,

but t he a cquired knowledge 1s acknowledged by some who adhere to this sect.

Christopher Ostorodus agrees with

Faustus Soc1nus in the denia l of both.
Soc inus write~ according to Calov, "Man by himself
ls e ble to understand neither himself, nor God and His
:.1111; 1t 1s necessary that these be made known to him 1n

a nother mannsr. 1120

Ostorodus writes in the Ipstitutio

rel1gion1s Chr1st1anae, quoted by Calov:
Das ( s ) d1e Menschen von Gott/ oder von der Gottheit
etwas wissen / das haben s1e n1cht von Natur / noch
aus Betrachtung der Sch6pffung / sondern von haren
sagen. Sintemahl sich Gott von Anfang den r;enschen
offenbahret hat.21

Calov states that in order to declare

11

our 11 opinion,

20 Ib1d., p. So. Calov . makes reference to a Miscellanea
from which he cites. No such work is reported by Joecher.
A variety of wr1t1ngs were sometimes bound together.
21

Ibid • . Calov ascribes the Inst1tut1o rel1g1on1s
Chr1st1anae to vstorodus. Joecher credits this to Soc1nus
and lists Ostorodus' Unterr1cht .!Qll ~ Haupt-Pun~ten der
chr1stlicb-socin1anischen Religion, published in fiacau
in 1625.
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11

we 11 di s t ingu ish bei;ween ·the degrees of kno,,ledge and

t he effects and uses of this knowledg e (cogn1t 1o}, adding a l s o the object, the origin, a nd the subject.

The

deg rees of knowledge can be stated a s more perfect, less
perfect, rude, a nd merely 1nchoa t1ve .

It is agreed that

the reveal ed knowledge i s superior to the natural; th1s

is illustrated w1 th an ap·t quotation from Tertullic,n:
So that we might approach more fully and more e mphotlcally [1mpress1usJ both to God 3imself and to
His attributes a nd his decrees, He added an instrument of 11 terature,--1f anyone wishes to inquire
conce rning God , a nd t o find H1m whom he seeks, a nd
to b e lieve Hi m whom he has found , a nd to serve Him
in whom he bel1eves.22
The effect Dnd use of the cognition of God can be
statea a s salutary and pedagogical.

But the salutary

kno1:1 ledge ca nnot be had from nature, for man left to himself is s a i d s in~ Deo esse, Ephesians 2:12; Deum plape

ignor-flre, Galatians 4:8; l Thessalon1ans 4:5; vivere 1n.
1gnoran t 1a , Acts 17:30.

These texts, ~ays Calov, cannot

be used t o disprove the na tural k~owledge of God.
The natural knowledge of God as to 1ts use may also
be described as direct and 1nd1rect.

The direct use is

subordinate and consists of the direction of morals; as
ultimate and pedagogical it also leads to God, who manifests Himself 1n the Word, Acts 17:27.

The indirect and

.§A acc1dent1 leads to the Just condemnation of those who

22

Ibid., p. 81. Cslov cites from Tertullian's
Apologeticus, chapter 18.
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hold the truth 1n unrighteousness, Homans 1:17.
The object of this cogn1t1on may be divided 1nto the
k1Jowledge of the essence ana of the w111 of God.

Hegard-

1ng the essence the Racov1an Catechism says "that God 1s,
tha t He is one, eternal, perfectly just, wise, and powerful.n

God is further defined 1n the same Catechism as

inf ini te, immeasurable, etc., that He is t he Creator and
Conserver of all, etc., but not that He is in Three Persons, which 1s a mystery established only by divine revelation.
The subject of this acquired knowledge 1s that which
men without the benefit of the t-Jord may know.

Hhere the

use of reason i s the basis of knowledge , some will know
morB than others.

Calov is 1nqu1r1ng not about the actual

knowledge of those without the Word, but about the ab111ty
(poten tia) to arrive at~ knowledge of God, "whether,
namely, man devoid of the revela tion 1n God's Word 1s able
to ri se to some manner of knowledge w1 th the be.n ef1 t of
sound reason alone, that 1s, some knowledge of God, H1s
comprehsns1ve essence, His general will, a nd His p rovidence • .,

Or, 1f the question ls to be stated in Soc1nus' terms,
"Whether from the machine of this world alone, if one should
put his mind to 1t,--whether one could know not only that
God exists, but also discern Him in the affairs of men.u2J

0

2Jcalov, 2.R.• cit., p. 8J. The words of Soc1nus are:
Utrum ex sola hujus mundi mechina, s1 qu1s an1mum advertat,

p oss1t cognosoere, non solum Deum esse, verum et1am rebus
human1s eum prospicere? 8
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The exegetica l distortion of riomans 1 1s treated by
Brochmand earlier than by Calov, though the latter enters
more f ully upon this discus s ion, illustra ting it with the
trea t ment of other texts a lso in a very rew,ard1ng a nalysis.
Calov cites John Crellius for a more complete statement of the natural acquired knowledg e, a statement which
includes t e l e olog ical elements also.

1be reader 1s r e-

ferred to Crell1us for further treatment of the subject.
~Jh1le Ca lov disa pproves of Crell1us on other points, he

doe s not hes itate to make favorable refe rence to him.
The d i s cussion of Soc1nus' use of Aristotle 1s ample,
and Ca l ov finds opportunity to cite ma ny philosophers,
with the caut ion dra wn from Crell1us tha t "the philosophers have often f a llen 1ntc absurd op1n1ons, farthest
from the t r uth," so tha t 1t is not s a id without cause that
11

nothing 1s so absurd tha t one of the old philosophers

could not ha ve s a id it. 11 24
Against Soclnus, who rejects the more widely held
(receptior) op inion, Calov exple1ns that certain theologians hold that common beliefs regarding God are implanted
in man by birth, but that this is not the meaning of
cogp1t1o 1ns1ta; it means rather the inborn capacity and
potentiality, a readiness end inclina tion to accept and

24
Ibid., p. 144. Calov cites from Crellius' work,
~~ D~o ~ attr1but1s d1y1n1s, p. 50.
This work was not
available for this study.
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a clrnowledge di vine p0Ne1"s.

Soc1nus in his Anti- Puccio,

chapter 4, page 118, again cites the axiom of the philosophers: guod ll.Ql1 pr1us fuit in sensu.

. ..

(Wha t was

not first in the senses, cannot enter into the thought.)

But even Schroalzius and Crellius, says Calov, depart from
Socinus in this matter and recognize the potentia cognoscendi.

In his book on God a nd the divine attributes

Crell1us himself in a manner (guoddamodo) confesses that
a cer"t;a in natural instinct concerning God 1s found in
man. 2 5
We concede that there 1s no ps.rticular notion (Calov,
not1t1~ vel not1opel~-~) about God in men by nature be-

fore the use a nd exercise of reason.

But if the mind of

man ls compared with the tabula™ after the manner of
the philosophers, then it must be remembered that tbe mind
of man possesses a p§bltus, a native capacity to conceive
thought.

It 1s necessa ry then to restrict the philosopher's

axiom that there is nothing 1n the intellect unless it was
flrst in the sensation.

Calov writes:

N1h11 est 1n 1ntellectu per 1deam, seu idealem
repl"Aesentationem, quin pr1us fuer1t in sensu per
phantasma seu speciem sensilem, sive directe s1ve
1nd1recte, quia ut docet Ph1losophus, quantum ad
actualem cogn1t1onem • • • • ~ an1ma ~
phantasmate nunguam 1ntell1~1t.
He grants t;hat there is no particular though·t; .-,hich man

2

5Ib1d., p. 148.

26 Ibid.• ,

pp. 149-1..50 !
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has actue lly slweys knm\Tn since birth and then quo·t es
Aristotle to show that the philosopher's axiom must not
be pressed beyond its due.

Aga ins ·t the argument 'che.1t nations ha.ve been found
where no notion of a god existed, Ce lov is able to marshal a cons iderable lea rnlng concerning America, quoting
a Monachus Scapuccinus, Hieron1mus Benzo (De Ind11s
occident.), Mercutor 1n Virginia, who found many who believed 1n a god Ct'llled Mentoas (mani tou

?),

Joseph ,.\ cos ta

on the ?eruvia ns (B.erum t..mer1canorum}, who c a lled their
80d Pa c hamama , Antonius de Herrea, who says that the
Mexica ns ca lled their chief god Pachaya chiachacik (hoc
~ . coeli, & ·t errpe creator).

Christoph Arc1ssevvsky

is th e a uthor of De Tapu.1ari~, in which the Du·~ch, who

have possess ions in Brasilia, report that the natives
acknowledge~ t wofold d1v1n1ty, good and evil.

John

Ler1us reports in his history of Brazilian nav1gat1on
that the Caralbes were priests.
I'iatthias Flacius I1lyr1cus 1s brought into the discussion on the basis of his entry sub
574f. 1n Clavis Scr1pturarum.
·refuted. 27

.!Q.Qft.

leg1s, column

Flac1us 1s respectfully

Nicolas Vendelius is cited for his attack on the
ortpodox1 (Luther and Chemn1tz).

27.ill.Q.., p. 18J.

The discussion involves
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the r1~ht use of reason, defending the Gnes1o-Luther~ns
aga inst the ~w ingl1o-Ca lv1n18ns. 28 Chemn1tz ' ~ duabus
natur1s is c1tea, 2 9 a lso Hornejus, Gerhard, ~enzer,
Ursinus, Co r nelius r,artinu s , Cal 1xtus, Meisner, Keckerma nn, J'oh. Da venantius Sar1 sbui:, John Ha cov1us (Ca lvi nist), end Hoffmann.
It is appa rent t h~ t t~bra ham Ca lov had entered into

the d iscussion of the natural knowledge of God :.-1 1th grea t
diligence in his 1beolo~i a natur~lis
years bef ore h is
l at ter ·rn1"k.
\

~

reve lata some

Sys tema.3° . This is reflected i n h1s

He dist inguishes between the philosophical

interest in this subj ect, and the theol og ical, with a
c a ution tha t theology presume not upon the domain of
philosop hy.

In his Systems Calov hold s that he need not

treat natural theology filt professo, excep t to .bring the
testimony of ~cr1p ture that there 1s such

8

natural knowl-

edg e of the existence of God a nd His attributes.

If the

theolog ian will seek to know about God by me~ns of reason
a lone, he produces a s 1gnif1cant confusion of theology

a nd philosophy.

It is the function of philosophy to in-

quire on the basis of reason concerning the knowledge of
God, to track down the f a lse opinions of the philosophers

28

Ibid., p. 182.

29
!!;w!., p. 183.

JOAbraham Calov, Systems iocorum Theologicorum
(Wittenberg: Andreas Hartmann, 1655), II, 25-60.
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concerning God to the extent that the light of nature will
penetrate .

It

this polnt of his d iscuss ion Calov thinks

that i t ~ill suffice to ca ution concerning s ome of the
confusions; he divides the knowledge about God into natural, superna t ural, end revealed .
Calov holds t hat according to the natural knowledg e
man is able to knew that God exists, that He founded the

entire universe a nd all things, end that He governs all
by

Hls wisdom and power.

The cla s sical testimony of the

Apos tle , homan s 1:19,20, hardly permits us to be 1n doubt
concerning this knowledg e of the gentiles who are destit ute of the light of God's ~ord.

The Soc1n1ans indeed

distort th1s illustrious text with iniquitous intent, as
though it were t a ught here that the commands a nd promises
of God ·,.,ere known from tbe works of the Gospel.

For the

exegetical analysis Calov makes reference to his Theologia
Natura l1s et Revelata .31
John A11drew Quens ted t
John Andrew Quenstedt, born at Qudelinburg on August

13, 1617, earned the master's degree at Helmstedt snd
lectured there on geography until he moved to Wittenberg
1n 1644~

Here he lectured on geography, ethics, and meta-

physics, and later became professor of theology.

Jl

His famous

Calov, Theolog1a Natural1s ~ Bevelata, pp. 8Jf.

Jl
Systema T'r1'9olog1cum h~d the unusual fate of being p irated
before it eppeared.

A Swedish student at Wi ttenber·g had

l t copied for himself and issued it as hi s own 1n 3weden-to his grest shame a fter the •,wrl{ appeared at W1 ttenberg
in 1685.

It wes published also at Le11)z1g in 1702.
steat lived until ~ay 22, 1688.3 2

Quen-

The published writings of this theologian are aga in
voluminous, ma ny of which appea r to be preparatory studies
f or his S~steme .

Among them the De eydyn8m1a virium homip1s

1.~regen1t1 !n. spiritual1bus might be profitable f or this
study 1f available.
I n t he Ej!'._st~ro~

!beoloo:1cµm33 Quenstedt condenses and

a rranges a mass of informa tion 1n his logica l, if peda ntic
order.

His thet1cal sources are Chemn1tz, Gerh.a rd, Hutter,

Selneccer, !i'eue rborn, Dorscheus, Ce lov, l(lotz, ue1sner,
Scherzer, Voe t1us, and the :·!1ttenber·g Faculty.

To these

may be sdded Osiander, ~fa lther, Casaubon, Acosta, Vossius,

Mares1us, 2·1usaeus, the :aook 2f. Jena DisputF.1t1ons, Dannhauer,
nuelsemenn, cind

~

Pontlficils Thomas, Hervaeus, and Tanner.

The a ntithesis is represented by Maimonides, Peter of
A1lles, Henricus Oandavens1s, Besant1us, Suarez, Johannes
Puteanus August1n1anus, Flac1us Illyricus, Daniel Hoffmann,

3211 Quenstedt, 11 Allgemeines Gelehrten-Lexikon, edited

by Christian Gottlieb Joecher (Leipzig: Johann Friedr1,:;i1
Oled1tschens B1~c.hhandlung, 17.51), III, 1829f.

33Johannes Andreas Quenstedt, Theolog1a D1dact1coPolem1ca S1ve Systems Theolog1gum . (W1ttenberg: Sumptibus
Johannis Ludolph1 Quensted11, Autoris f1111, 1691), I,

255.
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Wencel Sch1111ng, Timp~er, Crocius, Wendelin, Ep1scop1us,
Vorst1us, Ostorodt, Socinus, Smalcius, Clement of Alexandria , Chrysostom, Justin, Pelag1us, Lo~1s Vives, Sotus,
Victoria , Vega, Cathar1nus, rul omnium an1mos1ss1me
And red ius, Ma ldona tus, ~)11ngli, Gua l t h erus, Bullinger,
Fa reus, Amyraldus, n ivetus, Mol1naeus, Franciscus
Puccius Filid inus, Curcellaeus, ~ala eus, the modern na turali sts or Civil1ter.. Honesti (Hobbes, Herbert of Cherbury ,
Titi us), t he ~ pizant e~ Episcopales in Anglia (Hornius,
Boa i nus ), Raymond Lull, Gerson, n icha rd of St. Victor,
Gregory of Va lence, Becanus and Mornaeus.

Some of these

na me s are of little importance in theology toda y and
d if f icul t

to identify.

'l'h a first d idactic ·chesis is an insp iring statement

of t he g oal of theology:

the final goal of man snd of

a ll theology is the knowledge, the worship, and the Joy
of the Lord .

This is follo wed by a beautifully succinct

statement from August;1ne which sounds in part like a trans-

lation from the Greek.34
The natural knowledge and the revealed are d1st1n-

gu1shed in the customary manner, citing Augustine's£!.
Trin1tate:

Scripture and orea~1on exist for this purpose

that He be sought and loved Who created the ~atter and
inspired t be former.

34Ibid., p. 250 .•
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The causa effic1ens reveals thet God is also the ft'ather
of all natural knowledge, for He has founded nature and
man's instinct.

As a mediate cause the intellect ive fac-

ulty of man is given a secondary position.

~uenstedt in-

sists tha t there are not1ones communes insculpted and impressed int o the mind of man by nature, which are operative
in man a part from any use of reason and laborious dialectics.

From these the acquired knowledge must be d1st1n-

gu1shed.

The matter which may inform th1s knowledge 1s

theor etic and practical.

The theoretic knowledge in-

cludes tha t God ls &nd that His attributes a re oneness,
justice, goodness, wisdom, omnipotence, eternity, and
prov id enc e ; the practical knowledge recognizes the obliga t i on to worship God.

The providence of God is difficult

for the natural knm1ledge, and the gentiles have revaaled
three principal v1ewpo1nts:

the Epicurean sees· ,.the variety

of fateful events, that the good often suffer while the
evil prosper, and he thinks that all calamities fall upon
men by chance; the Stoic seeks the cause 1n matter and 1n
the position of the stars; while the Academic wonders why
God burdened this 1nf1rm existence with such great miseries.
Quenstedt's logical system compels him to offer definitions whlch appear strange and superfluous, such as:
"The form of this natural knowledge, insomuch as it ls

abstracted from the innate and acquired, is the perfection
of our natural intellect concerning things divine ~nowable

J4
by nature."35

He might have done well at this po1nt to

heed the caution of Calov and leave philosophy to the
philosophers.
The purpose of th1s natural knowledge according to

the next thesis may be declared to be motivationa l and
accidental.

On the one hand 1t leads man to the fuller

knowledge of God and to the congregation of those who
worship Him; on the other hand, this knowledge leads to
a consequence not intended, namely, that through neglect

and abuse of his knowledge man will be found without excuse, komans 1:20.
This knowledge is true, necessary, useful, and im-

perfect, says Quenstedt.

lt does not enable one to come

to a full knowledge of God, nor can it offer full cer-

tainty because man is subject to congenital corruption.
The proof of this natural knowledge of God may be
found 1n the natural discr1m1nat1on between good and evil,
1n the fear of a supreme being, 1n the occurrence of the
good conscience and the evil, in the tortures of the conscience on account of sin, which tortures no counsel can
prevent, no force condemn, and no reason quiet.

Thus

Alexander could not be comforted over c11tus whom he killed
1pter pocula.
When 1t 1s said that the beasts and the heavens tell
the glory of God, 1t must be understood in the sense of

J5.!l2.!s!.., p. 252.
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Basilius: nThey are an epistle, 1n which we may read the
very grept providence and wisdom of God over a ll things .11 36
In the polemic section of thls locus Quenstedc asks
three questions:
of God?

(1) Is there indeed a nature l knowledge

( 2) Is this na tural kno~ledge sufficient unto

salvat ion, a nd have the g en'i:;iles thus found salvation?

(3) Can the mystery of the Holy Trinity be known from nature'?
The issue under the first question is r a ised by Moses
Ma imon1de8, t o whom the op1n1on is attributed thet the exis tenc e of Goa could be esta blished only by revelation.
~any Scholastics a nd Papists follo~ed this opinion.
of A1lles s pea ks cautiously:

Peter

"The proba bility exists in

nature that God exists, but evidence cannot demonstrate
the fact.

11

37 To this Bellarm1ne added that

it was not pos-

sible to know about God except by a special act of grace.3 8
From these e nd furthe r' cl tat ions the Sc bola Pont1f 1c1a

drew the corollary that there may be in man an innocent
i gnora nce concerning the existence of God.
Flacius I1lyr1cus 1s cited to the effect that the
light of nature ls to a degree (guoddam) fallacious, 1mposturin8, and deceptive, end that the first principles
are seeds of superstition, error, and idolatry 1n man.

J6 Ibid.,

p.

253.

37!12..!sl·, p. 2.5.,.
c:

38r.oc. cit.
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The Ca lvinists and Arm1n1ans are trea~ed very briefly on
the antithetic side of the question.
The a nti thesi.s to ·t he second. question goes back to
the Fathers:

"Before the la:1 of !'loses men were saved by

the law of na ture."

'l'he c1 ta'cion from Clement of Alexan-

dria ha s 11 ved t hrough many lear·ned tomes:

11

.Philosophy

alone once just ified the Greeks, for there ere many ways
unto salvation. 11 39

The honor of the Greeks must have been

g rea t indeed 1n Alex8 ndria.

Does the multae

o t her paga nisms a nd gnost1cisms?

~

include

Chrysostom holds that

1n the Old Testament the mere knowledge of God was sufficient, but not so now.

'-iuenstedt refers to Casaubon for

other a ~d more difficult s a yings of the Fathers.

Justin's

Apology yields the thought ~hich seems modern enough:
"Those who 11ve according to reason are Chr1st1ans!"40
The Council of Trent held that the natural knowledge sufficed 1n some hea then unto salvation (Andrad1us).

The Cal-

vinists occasionally, and the Zw1nglians were willing to
grant this.
Conrad Hornejus
Conrad Hornejus was born at Braunscbwe1g on November
2.5, 1'590.

After teaching eth1os and logic at Helmstedt,

Ho~nejus became doctor and professor of theology.

39112ll•, p. 261.
40 Loc. sa!,.

He died
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on September 26, 1649.

His D1sputat1ones Theolog1c1 are

here rev.1e~·Jecl.

Other works which might prove prof1 table

are his §tQica,

.§fil!.

Goctr1n~ c1v111s de mor1bus ana his

~ompe?dium nf.!~ural1.§. ph1losophi&e.
Hornejus a lso uses a triple.· d.ivis1on of the kno~·rledg e
of God, wha t God is, end nhat His nature is, namely, (1)
na·t ura, (2) per revelationem, and (J) ner v1s1onem. 41

~

Of

these the first two are found in th1s life , the third and
l a st is reserved for the other.
In substantiation of the naturc, l knowledge Hornejus

c1 tes Cicero a nd David.

In comparing the natural v:1 th the

revealed kno•11ledge he will not say that the natural knowleaBe i s superior to the revealed or supernatural, though

the term

11

scient1f1c" might be applied to the natural, and

though in an absolute sense knowledge is more perfect than
faith.

The revealed knowledge 1s called supernatural be-

cause it exceeds the natural capacity for comprehension.
Concerning the attributes of God HorneJus holds that
the experience of man is sufficient to es·tablish in various ways the unity of God, His po ."1er, wisdom, goodness,
1

Justice, end the like, and he asserts that these attributes
were known to the more learned heathen.

Thus, says HorneJus,

"one god" is asserted by Aristotle, Physics 6.12 and ~etaphys1cs 7, and by Plato.

41conrad Hornejus, D1sp tat1ones 1beolog1o1 (Helmstedt: Henning Mueller, 1643, pp. 23J-J9.

1
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Sebastian Schmidt
Seba stien Schmidt (1617-1696) was rector and minister
at Li ndau , professor of theology in Strassburg during the
Thirty Years' rJa r.

He wrote on exegetical and Biblical

matters, his most noted work being the Colleg1um Bibl1cum.
Schmidt also edited a Latin translation of . the Bible, published at Strassburg after his death.42
According to Schmidt the ~hot1nians (Socin1ans) denied that Psalm 19:1 was applicable to the natural knowl-

edge of God.

They argued that if David had wished to say

what the Lutherans wifih him to have sa id, he never would
have stated 1n Psalm 14, "The 1mp1ous says in his heart:

.Non $itl Deus"; also, that Psalm 19 ls a ddressed to those
who already know that God 1s, etc., namely, to the people
of Israel.

Schmidt reports that Gerhard, Calov, and Steg-

mann treat this matter wi t h reference to the

II

Photinians."

Romans 10:14 is mentioned as a source of difficulty.

"How

shall they . call on him in whom they have not believed~"
In verse 18 the psalm is quoted by St. Paul:

"Yea verily,

their sound went into all the earth, and their words unto
the ends of the world."

The question 1a, does Psalm 19

indicate that God reveals Himself in nature, or does this
psalm assume that the hearers already know this by revels-

42
sebastiatl Schmidt, Colleg1~m B1bl.icu~ (Jrd edition;
Argentorat1: Josias Staedel1us, 1 89), I, l ..
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t1on1

Schmidt goes back to g . Brent1us nester for a per-

tinent d i s cussion, where both sides of the problem are
presented .

Schmidt proposes t he solution 1n the following

wor d s , attempting to conc1liste the t wo points of view:
Conc1lia r1 posse putamus utramque s ententiam eo
mode, quo a lia s Nostra t1um nonnulli conc111ant
d 1ve rsas sentent1as de v1sione Ezech iel1s Cap. 27.
S1 d ica mus , quoa omnino David 1n Psal m1 nostr1
ini t 1o j uxt a ll t eralem sensum aga t de praed1cat1one
Eva ne e l11 Apostolica 1n univers um orbem, adeo, ut
Paulus verba ver s. 5 juxta 11teralem sensum c1tet,
non ten t um accomoda t1tium; sed phra s1n totem sumserit
e x l1br o na ture e trop ica muta t1one, ut praed1cat1o
Eva n ~el1 1 et praed1ca tio natura e se s 1mul comparentur , e t una alteram 1llustrat. Notum enim est, quod
SBe piss1me scr1p tur·a regnum Chri s ti appellet z,egnum
Coel orum , ut comptratio cuiD coelis corpore1s physic is
eo s it commodior . 3

Valentin Ernst Loescher
Va l e ntln C:r-t1st Loescher was born at Soudershausen on

Decembe r· 28, 1672, held various offices snd became professor. of theology at Wittenberg 1n 1700.

Loescher founded

the per i odica l Altes und Neues, which later appeared under
the name Upschuld1ge lfachrtchten.

The list of his writings

1s exceedingly long; of interest in this discussion 1s the
1.
2.

Orat1o ~ Lockium, Thomas1um & altos lex ·naturae
corda hom1num 1nscr1pta qefepd1tur;

1n

Praenot1ones theolog1cae contra natural1starum
fanat1oorum omne genus;

~

3.

Ep1stola

4.

Not1ones theolog1cae de 1llum1nat1one 1mp11
orthodoxi.

~

43 Ibid., p. 7?.

theolog1a

~

1llum1nat1one 1mp1orum;

40

Loescher ' s f ather, Ca spar, was a lso a prof essor of ;t heolog y
at Wittenberg ; his brother Martin Gotthelf was professor
of medicine at J i ttenb e re. 44

Loe scher r ose up aga inst the p1et1sm end rationa lism
of t he early eighteenth century .

He r e cognized t ha t

Leibn1tz and ~olff were men of f aith a nd good intentions ,
a nd t hat t hey ~ere not de dicated to t he i n troduction of

Sp i n ozism .

e verthe l e s s, t heir philosophy was a thr eat

t o the c hu r ch .

Loesc he r t;h e ref or e demanded o f philosophy:

1.

Tha t i t may not assume the lordship over the t rue
r evea led rel i g ion;

2.

Tha t re ve l at ion c a nnot be without un s earchable
mysteries which a re incompatible with the philosophic a l effo r t to s olve every t hing mathema tica lly;

J.

'l'hat a pure ly meche n1cal world cannot be granted,
even i f t he philosopher i s willing to grant a
sepa ra te spir itua l wor ld;

4.

That the true rel i gion presupposes a t rue a nd

genuine philosophica l libert y in soul and body,
as a lso the doctrine that man has a conscience,
ana that t his ls the ioJork of Goa a nd the rule cf
a ll a ctions .

5.

True r elig ion ca nnot be ha rmonized with the eternity of the wo r l d a nd with the processus 1n. 1nfini t um.4.5

Loe sche r a dds that if philosophy cannot conform to
these principles, of wha t benefit can it be to the Lutheran

4 4nr.oescher," Allgeme1nes Gelehrten-Lexikon, edited
by Chr1st1an Gottlieb Joecher (Leipzig: Johann Friedrich
Gled1tschens Buohhandlung, 1751}, Vol. II, 2497-99.
4 5Mor1tz von Engelhardt, Valentin Ernst Loescher
( Stut'~gart: Verlag von Samuel Gottlieb L1esch1ng, 1856},
p. 282f. (The translation 1s by the undersigned.}
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Church?

Shall we abandon the body and chase after the

shadow?

The Leibn1t1ans want to deduceeveryth1n5

~r1or1, because this alone is scientific.

~

Even theology

1 s to yield 1 tself to the d1scre.t1on pf philosophy.

Wolff a ppeals to the fact thet the search for the sufficient ca use is a natural urge of reason; let him not forget tbat th1 s r s tlonalist urge ca n become a consuming
lust, which seeks sa t isfaction eve rywhere.

It w111 de-

stroy even God's freedom 1n divine prov1dence.46
Da vid Hollaz

Da vid Hollaz (1648-1713) was pastor a nd provost in
J a cobshagen, nea r Colberg, Pomerania.

His noted work 1s

Examen Theolog;1cum Acroamaticum, the last of the. great
textbooks of Luthera n orthodoxy.
The Examen of Hollaz treats the various doctrines in
the form of questions and answers.

Under the doctrine of

God, Question IV, "Where is the knowledge of God to be
sought?" Hollaz answers, "Not1t1a De1 petitur tum ex
lumine naturae, sive ra~ion1s, tum ex lumine revelat1on1s •
• • •

Illa paedagog1ca, haec salut1fera est. 11 47

The nat-

ural knowledge recognizes the laws of nature and thereby

46 Ibid., p. 287. Further information on Leibnitz
and Wolff in Coppleston.
47David Hollaz, Examen Theologicum Acroamat1cum
(Leipzig: D. c. Bre1tkopf et Fil1us~ 1763), p. 188.
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knows to a degree the existence, the essence, the attributes, a nd the ections of God.

This knowledge may be

divided into innate (1ns1ta ) a nd acqu1rea.
duces liomans 2 :14 as a p r1ncipal , proof.

Hollaz ad-

Cicero' s Tus-

culanean Disouta ti ons bring the 11lustra t1on, "All men
hold that there is a divine p o~er a nd na t ure."

Hollaz

had the benefit of much literature on thi s subject and reviewed many opin ions accordingly.
are discussed .

Ma-ny

Scrip·i;ure texts

In the a ntithesis Hollaz takes up some

Scholastics , the Socinians, and the Ca r tesians.

~gainst

the axiom, 1ihil e st 1n. intellectu, gu1n n rius fuer1t ln.
sensu, Holla z cites the e xample of Adam ln whom there was
a concreeted knowledge, not drawn from experience.
Th is nat ura l lrnowledge, says Hollaz, is true both as

to its principles a nd its conclus1ons.
God is good and the author of all good; therefore He
ls to be loved. God is most wise; therefore He 1s
to be revered. He is just; therefore He 1s to be
fea red . He 1s supreme [opt1mu§J ana most po~·J erful;
therefore men should pl~ce their trust in Him a nd
s eek His aid in pra yer.48
On this point Flacius and Hofmann are cited in the antithesis for they held .t hat the natural knowledge is fallacious ·a nd full of errors.

Hollaz also asserts that this

knowledge as found in the heathen is mangled, mutilated,
and null in relation to salvation.

Among those who held

that this k11o~'lledge was sufficient unto salvation Hollaz

48

Ibid., p. 196.

4.J
lists Pucclus, Zw1ngl1, Herbert of Cherbury, Curcellaeus,
Pelag ius, e nd certain Scholastics.

Cherbury stated five

points of na tura l r elig ion n e cessary t o be believed:

l.

'l'hat t here 1s a certa in supreme Nurn.e_n;

2.

Tha t this supreme Numen 1s to be worshipped;

3.

That virtue conjoined with p iety is the chief
pa r t of t he di vine cultus ;

4.

That s 1ns are t o be shunned through a change of
m1nd ; a nd

5.

That t here are rawa rd and punishment both 1n and
after this l i f e . 9

Hollaz answer s :

N1s1 i t aque praest1 ta sit s a t1sfa ct1o pro

11

p eccati s , qua _Deus 1ratus reconc111etur, neque fiduc1am in

Deo colloca r e , neque e undem sincere a mare, neque opera
1p s1 probata praestare pos sumus. 11 50

40

"Ibid., p. 197.
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CHAPTEE III

THE i:i.ESULTANT VIEH OF THE COSMOLOGICAL FnOOF,
A HEMAhKABLE THEOLOGICAL CONSENSUS
The cosmologica l proof for the existence of God fares
exceedingly well 1n the works of the great Lutheran theologians , forming the foundation of a cosm1c Christian philosophy, 1f it may be so termed, which is still fundamental
for mor,t of Lutheranism.

The classical Lutherischer ~ -

logus took his position in the kingdom of God, as it were,
and looked out upon the world of men who possessed only
the limited na tural knowledge.

'The theologians did not

despise ·t he natural knowledge; it was God 1 s gift with a
purpose; lt was d1vine insight, however incomplete and
languid.

Chemn1tz had used the term "languid," and 1t

continued 1n use.
The distinction between the natural and the revealed

knowledge was neatly carried out by Gerhard when he discussed the divine~, velle, posse, and operari.l

The

revealed knowledge 1s so far superior to the natural that

the latter can be declared almost nil by comparison.

But

the revealed knowledge ls 1n turn far inferior to that full
knowledge which is to be granted 1n the beatific vision.

1

John Gerhard,~ Theologici (Tueb1ngen: John George

Cotta, 1764), III, 41.
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The theologian does not presume to understand God fully
merely beca use he knows more about the true God by revelation.
The natura l knowledge is by no means treated with
contempt , fo r t he areas of its o peration are far too extensive a nd importa nt.

They include, citing Chemn1tz,2

the order of nature, the human mind, the dist1nct1on between good and evil, the r el1abil1ty of scientific knowledge (not itla rum naturalium), the pangs of conscience,
pol1tjca l society, the cha in of cause and effect, the
signs of future times, and final causes.

Man's activity

ln these specifically huma n areas must be founded upon
some natural ca pacities apart from revealed knowledge,
but nevertheless gifts of God,

~hen the theologians dis-

cuss this implanted knowledge, they sre compelled to cons1der the nature and content of it.

Against the Soc1nians

they assert that this knowledge 1s not only acqu1!ed but
innate.

But as to the content of this knowledge the theo-

logians do not use the same terminology.

Are there lnborn

not1ones communes, as Quenstedt asserts?

Or is the dis-

tinction between dypam1s a n d ~ (Meisner) more opt?

The

discussion approaches what later philosophers discuss under
ontology.

There are noemete (Meisner), a not1t1a inslta

2Mart1n Chemn1tz, Loci Theolog1c1 (Frankfurt and

Wittenberg: D. Tobias Nevius and Elerd Schumacher, 1653),
p, 20A.
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(Calov), wh1ch make man a religious being with an undeniable sense of the Holy.
If Hornej us calls this a knowledge~ natura,3 he
does not thereby separate 1t from the a ctivity of Goa,

who has crea t ed man.

Hornejus c a lls t 111s natural knowl-

edge,both the inborn and acquired, sc1ent1f1c because it
1s r elated to man's knowledge as d1st1ngu1shed from God's
revea l ed knowl edge.

But he 1rnmed1ately adds that this

scientific knowledge is not to be held superior to revea led knowl edge.

In the a bsolute sense, he adds, knowl-

edge is su perior to faith, but this must be viewed 1n the
light of the d i st1nct1on of walking by faith and by sight.
Even the natural knowledge according to Hornejus 1s suffici ent to establish the unity of God, His power, wisdom,
goodness, justice, a nd the 11ke .

This 1s readily grented

by all the theolog ians.

The primary antithesis was that of the Neo-Photin1ans
or Phot1n1ans, as the Socinians were called,--the name
probably traceable to the 3oc1n1an chr1stology.

This doc-

trine was spreadinB strongly into Germany and the Netherlands, having its seat 1n Poland and Transylvania.4

This

3conrad HorneJus Disputa.tiopes Theoloe;1c1 ( Helmstedt:
Henning Mueller, 1643J, pp. 2JJ-39.
4
J. J. Herzog and O. Zoeckler, "Soc1n, 0 ~ - ~ klopaed1e ~ protestantlsche Theolog1e und K1rche, edited
by Albert Hauck, J. J. Herzog, and o. L. Plitt (Leipzig:
J. c. H1nr1chs'sche Buohhandlung, 1884), XIV, 376-401.

4'7

Ant i-Tr initaria n doctrine was most notably repres ented by
the Racovian ~ t ech1 sm.

The threat of 5oc1nian1sm ca n be

measured by the magnitude of toe Lutheran efforts aga inst
1t, shown by Calov's 1898-page Theolog,:1§1 N?tura l1s

~

Revelata.
Brochma nd sets the pattern f or t he treatment of the
Socin lans , fol lowed by Meisner a nd othe~s .

John Crellius,

a Socini~n, d irected a polemical book against Me1sner at
Witte nberg .

In t he doc trine of God according to Crellius

it wa s the denial of the na tural knowledge with which the
Luther a ns '.Nere concerned , especia lly as i.t appeal"'ed 1n the
e xegesis of p c1nc1pa l prooftexts.

The exegetical discus-

sion s theref ore form a l arge pa rt of this controversy.
Othe r Dnt1thet1ca l authors are drawn into the discussion by wa y of reference.

Thus the a ncient philosophers,

some church fathers a nd medieval authors, and contemporary
philosophers a re drawn upon incidentally.

The roster of

such references grew longest in Quenstedt, though the
trea tment is more concise.

Sebastian Schmidt adduces the

exa mple of Brenz, who in a manner tried to bridge the exegetical difference in the interpretation of uomans, finding

that j t. Paul writes comprehensively, including both the
natural kno~ledge and the revealed.

The discussion con-

cerns the Citation of ?salm 19 1n aomans 10:18.S

5Sebastian Schmidt, Colle~1um B1bl1curo ()rd edition;
Argentorat1: Josias Staedel1us, 1689), I, P• 76.
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The cont r oversy is carr1ed on without undue animosity, evidenced by the fact that Calov cites John
Crellius 1.l1 bonam pa rtem repeatedly.

~tie name Crellius

must not b e confused wi'i;h i'l ikola us Crellius who was beheaded by Chr istia n I I , not so much on account of CryptoCalvinism as on a ccount of politica l machinations, as
von Ho~nege; r e l ates.

The philos ophica l discussion includes the broad
r a nge of a r guments customarily heard, but without the
later t erm inology.

Calov knows how to distinguish care-

fully b e t we en tha t which belongs to the philosopher and
tha t ~hic h b e longs to the theolog ian:
The philos o phers vindicate for the ir discipline
the peculiar a na proper prez•oga t1 ve to seel< whot

c a n be known about Goa with the benefit of reason.
lf a nyone would wish to transfer ell these matters
[to the olog y), he would draw after h1m a significant
confus ion of theology a nd philosophy, and the spiritua l eleme nt [ f neuma tlcamJ would be largely lost.
It 1s t he p roper function of philosophy to seek
knowl edge a bout God under the guidance of reason,
and to seek out the f a lse op inions of philosophers
r•ega rding God a nd to confute them to the extent that
the light of nature will penetrate. 'l'~1s may suffice
to warn against the confusion of some.
This excellent c a ution was not always observed by
other theologians, though it would be unsuitable to charge
even Quenstedt :.1 1th philosophical confusion.

f>1eisner is

an example of the theologian who uses philosophical argument when he cites the absence of csusae sociae 1n the

6

Abraham Celov, ~ystema Locorum 1beolog1corum
(Wittenberg: Andreas Hartmann, 1655), p. 25.
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example 1s found 1n the c1tat1on which Ce lov makes from
Crellius.

The historica l proof from the constant and widespread occur rence of the belief 1n a god or gods is used
~1th special r eference to America.

These references occur

from Brochmand to Hollaz, usually countering the claim by
some that the part of India called Brasilia was 1nhab1ted
by natives who ha d not e ven the most p rimitive notion of

a divine b e i ng .

(The sources to ~hich the theolog ians

refer on t hi s point should ·be made available to readers

in this d Dy when La tin America has become of paramount
importance .)
Since philosophy is accorded a rightful place 1n the
inquiry a fter the na ture and existence of God, the demand
for a log ica l definition necesse r1ly arises.

Meisner rec-

ognizes the difficulty of providing a definition which will
conform to the canons of log ic.
to no genus.

Goa 1s unique; He belongs

Therefore no definition can be drawn up.

Gerhard discusses this matter at considerable length, as
has been sho~·m , allowing a descript1 ve def1ni t1on but not

an essential one.
Quenstedt cites a curious viewpoint of ·I'homas Aquinas:
Sinc.e 1 t ls possible for man to know without revela t1on
about the existence of a divine being and its attributes,
this is not an article of faith but rather a preamble to
the articles of faith.

Herein the proper use of this nat-
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ural knowle d e e i s ind icated .

'Ibis knowledge should e nd

d oes mo t iva t e man to sea rch for the t rue God , t o s t rive

t o conform t o t he mo r a l pr ec ept s implanted 1n man , a nd
to s eek the g ood lif~ .

It is n o t a cri t i c ism of the 11m-

1 tea natu ral lrno~,il 2dg e ':Jhen Lu t he r s~ys t ha t. the philos-

ophe r s

;-1er·e

intent upon the crea tion of t he i)erfe c t; state .

It ls thus tha t t he America n democrat ic ins titutions were
c reate d .

CHAPTE!i IV

NATURAL l{NOHLEDGE AND l<"AITH IN HELA~rION TO l'HE
COS £·1 0LOGICAL PhOOF FOR THE EXISTENCE OF GOD

The vie ~., ~,hich Luther formula ted 1n his explanation

of the Apost;les' Creed has 11 ved on 1n the Lutheran Church:
"I believe that Goa has made me and a ll creatures, that He
hes g iven me my body a na s oul, my reason imd a ll my senses,
and still p reserves them."

Nan was creat~d to have domin-

ion over creation, a nn he continues 1n such dominion as
rema ins after the fall.

Luther names reason before the

senses as characteristic of the nature of man by which
he is a ble to learn, to govern, and to establish the
meaning of h1s experiences.

ln the Third Article, how-

ever, reason is declared to be limited:

11

! believe that

I cannot by my own reason or strength believe in Jesus
Christ or come to Him."

The limitation applies most par-

ticularly to the Second and Third Articles.

Here reason

and the senses (strength) have reached their limits and
the work of the Holy Ghost, revelation and d1vine enlightenment must enter.

In the First Article the presupposi-

tion 1s different.

By his reason and senses man is able

to achieve a great degree of understanding regarding the
nature and work of the divine being.

'1'h1s has been and

1s the area of the operation of philosophy and science,

SJ
an6 all tha t ia c ood a nd t rue 1n hum~n ph1loaophy ana
scienc e is grmn ted ln the F1rs t hrtlcl e .
to

S Fly

ths t man c o n gain

9

lmc.Jlede e of

! his is not
the true God

and a full underRt a nd 1n~ of the na ture of t he ~orla
;'11thout revela tion .

:!.ven wi th revelation there is no

such full c omt~eheosion gran ted to ma n in this 11fe.
But ther·e is ..., de.:rr ee of truth about tbe necessl ty of a

<Uvir1e be1rig or beh1g s , 0bout the 1mmorti)l s p irit 1n
men , shout d 1 v1n9 .:n·ov1clence , r:, n:::. ~bout t.,~m ' s rnor-o l

ob-

11tr:J t1on i n t h0 rel1g1ons of manl~ind ~:h:lch ha ve been
::J1 thout t he ben~fi t of i•eve l at 1cn.
t·.::H'l e:,tp~rl ences th~ cc umos both routeE·iolly nnc: sp1r -

1 tu~ lly .

'I"n1s wa s g r f:i nted even by the rat1ono11.sts and

do1st1c philo 8op hy , .iho rested the ir· case u pon t he n8 tural

knowl e dge of l,od and develor;ed the relig ion of reason. \11 th-

out revelot1on -.-Jh1c h wos believed to be un1vers:1lly valld .
trhey a c kno.;rledged a d01ty but held 1t to -b e ladefinable;

va rious solutions of the problem of vod could be regarded

os accepta ble, ,·1he tner Ci·u•1st1e:n or pagan. l

..~dolf Hoenecke

reviews t he development of the doctrine of God 1n his
Ey1:1pg~lisch-,&µtaer1sche Dogmat1k.

He tells of Herbert of

Cherbu~y who still roco6 n1zed the existence of s de1ty 1n
h1s discussion of the J&x,

npturae,

wh1ch comprised rel1-

g1on and eth1os, but den1ed all miracles.

Hoenecke thinks

1 Adolf Hoenecke, ayapqel1soh-iuther1scbe D~iJPQt1k
(M1lwsukee: NorthNestern Fubl1sh1ng House, 1901, II, 17.

1t naive of Cherbury that he st111 petitioned the deity

fore sign whether he should publish his~ Ver1tate.
Chateaubriand e xpres ses this experience in his French
manner and defends the spiritual experience in rat1onal1st1c times.

I n commenting on fll1lton's Paradise Lost,

he write s in his Er.agmen~~:
God manifested Himself to Adam; the creatur9 and
t he Creator hold converse; they s peak of solitude.
We s uppress our refl~ctions. Solitude is not good
for man . Adam f a lls a sleep ; God draw s a new creature f rom the breast of our first father and presents
her to him at his awakening ; "Gra ce is 1n her step,
hea ven i s in her eyes, dignity and love is in her
movemen ts . She is ca lled woman, she is born of man.
The ma n will lea ve his father a nd his mother for her."
Anathema to h im who does not perceive the godhead in
th1s:2
Afte r the deists (Descartes, Locke, Cherbury, Toland,
Collins, Tinda l) came the Wolffian theologians, who stood
on the shoulders of Le1bn1tz (Chr. Wolff,
Jacob Carpov).

s.

J. Baumgarten,

'l'he1r great endeavor was to demonstrate

the truth of revelation by mathematical demonstration:

first

revelation, then the authority of Scripture, thereaft.e r the
articles of faith.
God.

They accepted the natural knowledge of

Ernst Valentin Loescher recognized that the foundations

of theology were being subverted when man was attempting to
demonstrate revelation by reason.

Theology was invited to

entrust 1ts lot to philosophy for the final demonstration

Rene

2Francois
Chateaubriand, Genie Du Chr1st1anisme
(Lyon: J.B. Pelagaud, 1854), pp. 217ff. °<"The copy used
1s an association copy which bears the signatures of F.
Wyneken, 1869, and of L. Fuerbringer.)
'
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of sp1r1tual truth.J

In h1s U:nschuld1ge Nachr1chten

Loescher publi s hed periodice l ess8ys in defense of the
theologic al pos1tlon, but hi~ effort s were more valiant
than effective.

'l'he age of reason had begun.

The interpreta tion of the cosmic experience took a
turn to the left; the intellectual became a substi·tute
for the sp1ritual.

The expe~ience of the material cosmos

which had been a ccom~enied by a spiritual experience of
awe and fear , deligh~ and confidence, joy and the sense
of the holy , now became a purely rational, intellectual
experience in a mechanic:31 universe.

The Christian ex-

perience of the materiel cosmos in the light of' revealed
knowledg"& continued in the hearts of many, but it was no
longer the pre va 111ng view.

The rationally spiritual view

gave ~ay t o a n intellectual irreligious interpretation of
the material cosmos.
The Christian has need to be aware of the fact that
the empir1c1s ·t has imposed restrictions upon himself contrary to the experience of the entire believing world,
whatever the religion.

He (·the empiricist) holds that logic

can operate with sensible phenomena only.

To him facts are

those alone among the data available, which can be sc1ent1f1cally tested, 1.~., they can be measured and conceivably subJected to repeated experimentation.

But is not

3Mor1tz von Engelhardt, Valentin Ernst Loescher
(Stuttgart: Verlag von Samuel Gottlieb L1esching, 1856),
pp. 282ff.
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logic a process of reason1ng, which by def1nit1on is 11m1ted to the bring ing of its laws to bear upon the data
made ava ilable?

May logic per

will accept and which not'?

.§.g_

decide which data ! t

Everything in human experience

1s subject t o the log icel examina tion, whether miterial,

intellectua l, or sp1r 1tuel, and may be r i ghtfully subjected
to log ical e xa mi ne tion to the extent that the light of
logic w1l l penet r a te.
If the t erm "scientific" 1s restricted 1n a similar
manner to tho se things which are material in character,
can such a restriction be defended in the face of the total
experienc e o f man?

itual world.

Mau has un1versBlly experienced a spir-

Historic ph:tlosophy has qealt with the prob-

lems relat ing to the spiritual life of man as well as the
material, socia l, etc.
osophers have imposed

If then certain materialist phil8n

arbitrary restriction upon them-

selves with regard to the facts which they will accept,
this appears as a most a rbitrary procedure indeed.

"If

the blind lead the blind. • • • "
The basic disparity has become so fixed in modern
thought that a philosopher would be a rara avis 1f he
chose to regard the phenomena of the revealed knowledge
as valid data to .be embraced 1n a system of thought.
Within the strict discipline of a particular science
the researcher 1s Justified in limiting himself to matters
of physics or chemistry if he limits his conclusions 1n
accordenc~ with the limits of his research.

He may be
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aware at the s a me time of e total spiritual experience

which belongs to the doma in of the philosopher or theologian.

The i nterpreta tion of the materiel cosmos has

charmed the mi nd of man since ancient times.

The scien-

tist has an e xperience of t he exactnes s of scientific
truth 1n t he l a ws of na t ure , 1n causa lity, in the characteri s tics of a nimat e a nd ina nimate ma tter.

He can find

beneficent a n d cons tructive forces as well a s harmful and
destruct ive, wh 1le the deci s ion ss to what is true and
good nna b eaut iful e nd holy will involve him in pursuits
beyond hi s e xperimentation, though not unrelated.
Even in the interpretation of the physical cosmos
me n continua lly experience s the need to rela te himself to
someone or s omething beyond mere ~atter.

Even the love

of nature a nd the love of science involve this relation.

The withdrawal from such relatedness ls a flight and a
negation contrary to the experience of the many.

To rele-

gate all feelings and further thoughts on nature to poetry
and religion 1s not a valid recourse, because even feelings
and emotional states are facts which must be incorporated
1nto philosophy or theology.
It is not surpr1s1ng, then, that the htstory of
thought reveals a series of proad inte1ieotual constructs
or entelech1es, which aim to represent the inner reality

and the total experience of existence.

Plato created such

a world of ideas, which to him were the essence of the real
world.

Among the modern entelech1es one might choose as
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typ1cal those of Le1bn1tz, Hegel, a nd Darwin.

Their phil-

osophical cons t ructions have been tempting substitutes to
many for the cosmic dominion under the providence of God
as confessea. by Christians.

They ma ke man the measure of

all things a nd proceed to create a thought world, which
becomes a surroga te for revelation.

Such a thought world

may even include a deity, but it will be a philosophical
god who has no relation to the hedeemer and the need for
redemption.
a place

11

A philosopher might even give the idea of god

pri or in the ontologica l order and 1n the order

of 1deas, »4 as did Spinoza and Tillich; they are not therefore operat ing with Biblical concepts.

To ·Pasca l the dis-

parity bet~een nRtural knowledge and revelation causes
greater d ifficulty than it should have.5

If it 1s im-

possible to convince deists and atheists of the truth of
revelation, the validity of the proofs for the existence
of God is not . thereby overthrown.

When man makes himself

the sole arbiter, his natural theology will become corrupted
at its source; he has made himself god and has entered into
the world of h1s own making.

In this state of spiritual

darkness he has even darkened the light of reason.
It must by no means be thought that men of science
have always limited their outlook in the manner discussed

above.

Hobert Boyle and Sir Isaac Newton were men of gen-

4
Freder1ck Coppleston, s. J. • a_ Hi-s tory of Philosophy
(Westminster, Maryland: The Newman Press, 1960), IV, 21J.

' 5Ibid
. .. , IV, 160.
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1us, but they remained 1n the service of God as revealed
both 1n nature a nd in the Scripture s .
Viscount Bolingbroke

11

On the otber hand,

eviscerated Christianity of its

characteristic e lements and reduced

garded as na tura l religion. 11 6

1t to what he re-

It is interesting to note

that the Jewish philosopher, Floses Mendelssohn, held that

the philosophe r could "prove the existence of God and the
immortality of the soul, the foundations of natural religion."?

He a ccepted ond defended the ontological argu-

"God is possible.

ment:

p~tible ~ 1th the idea of

But pure poss1b111ty is 1ncom8

most perfect being.

Therefore

God exists. 11 8
Kant rejected the contemporary ontological and cosmological arguments for the existence of God.

But Kant

functioned more a s a critic and d1d not construct such a
thought world as d id other idealists.

To him the sensible

experiences were categorica lly distinct from the transcendent.

It would be impossible for Kant to say, as did

Mendelssohn, that the philosopher gives theoretical Justification of truths which the human mind, left to itself,
spontaneously recognizes at least in a confused way.9

6
7

Ibid., IV, 12.5.

Loe. £.!,t.

8LoQ. ~ .

9

Loe. gll.
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l1an has an 1neffa c eeble urge to construct a religion

or philosophy by ~,h1ch he can relate h1mse.lf to the cosmos.
He does this i n t he hope of satisfying a sp1r1tual hunger.
The urge c a nnot be s ilenced even by nega tion, for th1s
negation will need to be reconsidered, defended, and rev1sed.

At the same t ime the self-made rel1glon or philos-

ophy c a nnot s a tis f y the spiritua l hunger for the very reason

that- it i s self- ma de a nd does not possess the authority of
the absolut e .

Thu s i n pagan s ocieties there was frequent

invention of new gods or the transfer of affections from

one god to a n other·, f r e quent ly also the worship of many
gods a t t hese.me time in the hope that ald might come from
one.

This i s also the f a te of man-made philosophy.

In the nlneteenth c e ntury philosophy became 1ncreas1ngly 1:mare o f ·the vast kno111ledge amassed by the natural-

ists and other sc1ent1sts.

How could th1s knowledge be

integrated a nd synthesized into a world view?

iiomant1c

nature sc1er1ce sought a system and an idea to comprehend
the mass of data.

The classification of flora and fauna

contributed greatly..

The idea of development from the

simple to the complex was one of the ancient chestnuts
of philosophy, related to the processus
Evolution was enjoying a revival.

~

infinitum.

Herder could write on

the origin of language a century before Darwin., tracing

speech to the birds, although the basis for a theory of
creative . evolution was still lacking.•
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The culmi nation of fioman t i c nature studies was to
come 1n Da rwin ' s Qr1g1n Qi. SRec 1es, which purported to
provide t he s c ient ifi c demonstration of inherited traits
and the r eby expla i n 'c he or der and variety in na ture.
From thi s t i me on the streams of ph i los ophy began to converge upon the idea of evolution a s though mutation had
1n fac t been established in science r a ther tha n in philosophy.·

Sir Edwa rd Bu r nett Tylor founded the science of

anthropology in his Primit ive Culture; Sir James Frazer
developed the evolut ion of r elig ion 1n his The Golden
Bough.

Psychology pr oceeded 1n Freud on a basis which

left no r oom for the s oul; man was now generically an
anima l.

Ot hers c on t inued to develop this most command-

ing ente l e chy of mode r n times, evolution, a gnosticism
with its own e ndless ser ies of emanations, each resting
upon its predeces sor .

The classification of flora and

fauna now be ca me a living spectrum which Nature, capitalized, had developed in the course of evolution.

A simi-

lar evolution was never claimed 1n the other spectra of
the physica l world, in the laws of physics, chemistry,
and electricity.

The pre-Darwinian classification was

indeed to suffer much revision, such as at the hand of
Luther Burbank, who tried to prove that there were no such
limits in nature as indicated 1n Genesis, which says that

everything must produce "after his kind."

Theories of

mutation continued to be disputed into the twentieth oen-
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tury a nd have not ye t come t o r e st.

Meanwhile the p hi-

losophy of evol u t ion i s l oudly procla imed a s a scientific
fact.

Aux 111ary studi es are offe red i n corroboration,

invariably f a i l ing t o clinch the argument.

Excessive

claims are ma de for va ri ous da ting met hods , which however
are contingent upon s uch f actors which des t roy their va lidity in a ny i n t e rpretati on of extreme antiquity.

The secret

of 11fe i s the subjec t of r e s ea rch, and while some understa nding o f heredity 1s ga ined, the nature of life itself
rema1~s a myster y.

I t 1s strangely assumed tha t life in

the pl a n t , ln the a n i ma l, and i n man 1s all of the same
order, s ome form of s upe r magnetism or other form of radiation.

Pe rhaps 1t 1s i tse l f nothing at a ll, merely belong-

ing to the condi tions of exi s t e nce after the manner of
time, s pac e , and ca usat ion !

The life of the angel, of the

spirit gone t o its Ma ke r , and of God Himself could necessarily not be the sub j ec t of such research.

In thi s i ntel lec t ua l clima te the classical proofs for
the existence of God have become an embarassme nt to the
theologians.

Barth, Nygren, Bultmann,· Tillich, and others

repudiate the cosmological proof.

Tillich indeed supports

the ontolog ical proof, but 1n a context that does not bring
him to the Biblical God.

John E. Smith compares Tillich

with Tennent, the latter supporting the cosmological proor.10

10John E. Smith, Reaso~ ang_ God (New Haven and London:
Yale University Press, 1961, pp. 157ff.

6)
Smith gi ve s thi s sta tement i t al i cized emphes1s: 11
I f the o~tol og ica l way sta r ts wi th a n i nitial cert a i nty a nd encounters uncerta inty when i t a ttempts
to re l a t e its ba s i c apprehens ion to the conditioned
end con tingent worl d , the cosmologlca l way start s
with i n itia l pr obab111t 1es a nd tries t o attain certa inty t hrough t he cumul ative forc e of media te a r gu-

ment .

Smith proposes that the two ways coul d be synthesized.
He argues t hat as two poles are necessar ily ln r el a tion
to ea c h othe r , s o neither Tillich ' s nor Tennent ' s way can
be wi thout t he other , or none prior to the ot her .

Chri sti a n t heolog i a n thi s ls not a prob l em.

To the

When instinct

and intui t ion speok in ontology a nd observat ion and experie nc e in cosmology , t hen revelation provide s t he 1nforma t1on and gu i da nc e regar ding God and H1s creation,
H1s providence , a nd His mi g ht y acts for the redemption of
mankind.

But na t ura l man perc e ives not t he things of the

Spirit of God ; they must be Spi ritually discerned.

In

other words, f a ith must be a dded to the natural knowledge
to effect a complete , as complet e as can be granted 1n
this 11fe , and certain view of all exis tence.

This might

with equal Just1f1cat1on be called a Christian theology
or a Chr1st1an philosophy.

Smith attempts a further analysis of natural rel1g1on,
apart from former definitions of this term.

~erns

~~o

11

different approaches to Ood:

Ibid., pp. 168ff.

To him 1t con-

"The approach throug,
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repea ·l;a ble experi ence a nc1 public knowledge and the a pproach t hroug h histori ca l events and thei r records as
preser ved a nd i n t e rpreted by a cont inuing community or
church. 1112

He g ra n t s t hat man

i s a religious a nima l and

that the rellgi ous q_uest1 on 1nver1a b l y arises; neither· 1s
there a positi ve relig i on at a ll withou t a tra nscending
rel igious obj ect .
God ! )

(Thou art not far f r om t he kingd om of

Thi s 1s far removed from t he t r a ns cendenta lism of

Kant, but l t does not oppear t o recognize that even the
Physica l, secular , or prof a ne wor l d ca nnot be at a ll fully
unders tood except in the l i e ht provided by revelation.

It

does not follo w that revea l ed r e lig ion 1s wholly other,
a nd t h~t 1t can have no correla t i ve in man's groping reason.

Man cannot f'1nd ultime te a nswe rs by the light of

rea son, but he can know when he has found divine cert ainty
with the help of Goa .

Smith appears to give reason no

more than its God-gi ven func tion in the religious quest,
and this he i s pl ea sed to c a ll "r ationa l rel1g1on."1J
The r a nge of huma n experiences is wider than some
thinkers would gran t .

Pe rhaps the words, "There ere more

things in heaven and earth than are drea mt of 1n your philosophy, Horatio" are not inappropriate here.

Ir serious

studies are made to explore parapsychological experiences,
and 1t is a ccepted that such experiences cannot be totally

12llig, •• p. 2.5 6 •

lJ Ibid., p. 270.
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written off as mere phanta sms, then the experience of
mult1tudes o f fE1thful confess ors of Christ a lso deserves
to be heeded .

They have experienced a change of m1nd, a

repentanc e , ana e new conviction; it is an experience of
t he indwelling of God , of the p resence of the Sa vior, and
t he gu ida nce of the Holy Sp1r1t .

The be lievers identify

themselves with the Heilsgeschichte as not yet ended; they
ha ve found the Wa y , the Truth, and the Life a nd they strive
to cont inu e 1n fRith a nd hope end cha ri t y.

While they are

in the wo rld , they are not cf the "world" ; and they know
themsel ves 1n a n integrated existence in which man lives
not by b1:"'eacl a lone but by every ;,zord t hat proceeds from
the mouth cf God; to them the voice of science and the
voice of faith are one and the sa me, for

0

the heavens are

t e l ling the g lory of God ana the firmament showeth His
hanclli'lork .

11

"The earth is the Lord I s and the fullness

thereof, the world and they t ha t dwell therein. 11
This study of the cosmclog lcal proof f or the existence of God in the Post-Reformation Lutheran theology concludes \.Ji th the observa tions that the te rminology indicated
by the t itle is indeed absent in the theologians reviewed,

but that their discussions of the natural knowledge of God
are strongly based on the matter subsumed under the term
11

cosmolog ical proof"; that there was great agreement on

th1s matter, expressed 1n particular in the antithesis to
Soc1n1anism; that the confession of the natural kno;'lledge
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or God wa s vital to the theologians 1n the proper presentation of the doctrine of God; that the truth of th1s natural knowledge must not be overstated or overextended to
become a basis for the hope of salvation, but that the natural knowl edge could function 1n a pedagogicol manner to
lead man on in the search for God--it was a part of the endowment of man iu creation which hDd become corrupted
through s1n, which however still separated man from the
beas ts a s a c reature who seeks God and is able to receive

Him, g iven the proper assistance.
These concluslons are valid and Scriptural after severa l centuries of rationalism.

They were strongly revived

in the nineteenth century revival of Lutheranism and have
continue d in the teaching and confession of the Lutheran
Church to the present day, as well as 1n many other communions where the authority of Scripture is heeded .
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